Quarterly Conference Call

November 18, 2019
3:00 PM Eastern
2:00 PM Central
1:00 PM Mountain
Noon Pacific

AGENDA

Greetings
Thomas Hicks, DFO – EAC Commissioner

Roll Call
Thomas Hicks, DFO – EAC Commissioner

Discussion: Security and Accessibility
Michael Yaki, Chairman

Voice Vote: Security and Accessibility Resolution
Thomas Hicks, DFO – EAC Commissioner

Discussion: Paper Voting System
Michael Yaki, Chairman

Voice Vote: Paper Voting System Resolution
Thomas Hicks, DFO - EAC Commissioner

Discussion: Election Security Recommendations
Michael Yaki, Chairman

Voice Vote: Election Security Recommendations Resolution
Thomas Hicks, DFO – EAC Commissioner

EAC Update
Mona Harrington, Acting E.D. and CIO

Committee/Subcommittee Updates
Michael Yaki, Chairman

2020 Annual Meeting
Thomas Hicks, DFO – EAC Commissioner

Next Quarterly Conference Call:
January 27, 2020 – 3 PM Eastern
Thomas Hicks, DFO – EAC Commissioner